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By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
thing against you. That is a very
faint illustration of what it means
for one to be "justified" (or acquitted) before God.
How Can Guilty People Be
Justly Acquitted?
It is not right—it is not justice
—for a guilty person to be turned
loose by a court, as has often been
done. It would not be right for
guilty sinners to be acquitted
with nothing done about their
sins. (That's what people expect
who talk about people "praying

through" to salvation." They think
that God just forgives and acquits
because the person tearfully asks
Him to—and without anything being clone about the sins they have
committed. How can God be a
just God, yet acquit a guilty sinner? God's plan of salvation as
given in the Bible answers that
question.
God sent His Son to this earth,
and that Son died an atoning sacrifice under the judgment and
wrath of God. He, the Infinite
One, died in the place and stead
of every sinner who should ever
receive Him as Sin-Bearer. When
a sinner so receives Jesus, God
(Continued on page eight)

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Was the Devil an angel at day?
one time?
This referred to the miraculous
Isaiah 14 and Ezek. 28 indicate period just after the resurrection
and ascension of Jesus. It has
that this is true.
nothing to do with this day in
2. If so, doesn't this make God which we live.
the cause of sin?
5. What do you think of the
No. Read Isa. 14:13-15. Selfwill and pride caused Satan's fall. average evangelistic singer?
I think that he is straight out
He was created by God, but fell
of the pit of Hell, and that he is
by his own sin.
ultimately going there to stay.
3. Does God answer prayer toThe joking, hot-air, worldly singday in regard to sickness?
ers are a curse to evangelism. A
Heb. 13:8 refers to Jesus as church should have singing that
"the same yesterday, today and teaches the truth, glorifies God,
forever." He healed when here in appeals to the hearts of worshipthe days of His flesh, and since He pers rather than their heels, and
remains the same we can expect makes melody unto the Lord.
Him to heal today in response to There are some good evangelistic
faith. James 5:14,15 surely teach singers, but like good preachers,
that God answers prayer in cases they are few and far between.
of sickness.
My querist is asking about the
Th'ese verses do not authorize "average," and this is the crowd
the so-called faith healing cam- that entertains the worldly and
paigns, such as are conducted by tickles the fancy of the giddy and
Oral Roberts, etal. These verses godless.
say for the sick man to take the
initiative and invite the elders
6. Is it right for a Christian man
to his home, which is definitely in or woman to dye the hair?
contrast with that of the modern
Suppose we let God give the
"healers," who invite the sick to answer, with two Scriptures:
come to them, and make a public
"The hoary head is a crown of
display of the healing.
glory, if it be found in the way
(Continued on page eight)
4. Does Mark 16:18 apply to-
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Have You Been Justified?
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The Campbell church, was it
from Heaven, or of men?
I can put my finger on the exact time and place of each essential part of the church of Campbell. Its beginning, Saturday, May
4, 1811, Brush Run, Penna.
Saturday, May 4, 1811
1. The Genesis (Beginnings of
the Church of Campbell).
(1) Its first elder was Thomas
Campbell. Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1,
p. 367.
(2) Its first licensed preacher
was Alexander Campbell.—Mem.
of Alex. C., V. 1, p. 367.
(3) Its first deacons were John
Dawson, George Sharp, William
Gilerist and James Foster.—Mem.
of Alex. C., V. 1, p. 367.
(4) Its first Song was Psa. 118:
13-29 ("in the old Metrical version, which, as Seceders, Associate
Reformed Presbyterian Synod,
they had been in the habit of using.")—Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1,
p. 367.
(5) Its first services were May
4, 1811.—Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1,
p. 367.
(6) Its first prayers were May
4, 1811.—Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1,
p. 367.—Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1,
pp. 365-368.
"He (Thomas Campbell) had by
this time (March 1811) become
fully convinced that, on account
of the continued hostility of the
different parties, it was necessary
that the Christian Association
should assume the character of an
independent church, in order to
the enjoyment of those privileges
and the performance of those duties which belong to the church
relation. It was with great reluct(Continued on page four)

ELD. GERALD B. PRICE

There is a young man in Stateville Prison, Illinois, who has fallen heir to a farm in Oklahoma, on
which wildcatters have struck oil.
This makes him a potential millionaire.
Other young men of his age, 29,
would be dreaming dreams and
seeing visions of all that a million dollars could do for them and
their friends—but not this young
man!
He has a vision all right, a most
persistent one, a vision he cannot
dissipate by day or by night — a
vision of the electric chair!
He was found guilty of murder
in what olice call a sex crime,
and is sentenced to die in the
electric chair!
Upon hearing of his inheritance,
he exclaimed, "I don't care
whether it's one dollar or a million of them!"
He talks freely of his days in the
Navy in the Pacific aboard a landing craft, and about returning and
securing work as a cab driver;
but concerning his inheritance he
only asks,"Who cares?" He blinks
his eyes and shakes his head but
the black vision of death in the
electric chair will not go away.
"It's always there," he said.
There is something else he must
think about—at least occasionally
—and that is what lies beyond
(Continued on page eight)

When our Lord was on this
earth in the flesh, He did not join
the Pharisees or Sadducees or any
other. religious sect of that day.
He built His church according to
the eternal purpose and wisdom
of God the Father. He taught this
church for nearly three years. He
gave it the great commission as
stated in Matt. 28:19.20. He gave
this church two new ordinances,
baptism and the Lord's Supper,
to be observed until the end of
the ages. Let us consider the
Lord's Supper at this time. What
the Passover Feast Was to Israel,
the Lord's Supper is much more
to the church today.

III. The Preparation For The
Lord's Supper

In I Cor. 11:28, it says, "But let
a man examine himself, and so
let him eat of that bread, and
drink of that cup." And in verse
31, "For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged."
We must have been saved and
Scripturally baptized and belong
to a New Testament church which
is the pillar and ground of the
truth.
IV. The Particular Elements For
The Lord's Supper.

In I Cor. 11:18, we find the
words, "When ye come together
in_ the church:" and in verse 33,
"When ye come together to eat."
According to this, the place is
where the church is assembled
for the purpose of partaking of
the Lord's Supper. Therefore it is
not to be observed in the hospital
and many other places where
some want to observe it.

In I Cor. 11:23 we find, "That
the Lord Jesus the same night in
which he was betrayed took
bread." And in Matt. 26:29 we
find, "This fruit of the vine."
When we study the Jewish Passover supper, we find it was wine
and unleavened bread that Christ
used after the Passover to institute the Lord's Supper, the reason being that there was no sin
in His body and no sin in His
blood. It represents the Virgin
born, pure, holy, divine Son of
God. Also in I Cor. 11:21,22 it
seems that some had gotten
(Continued on page five)

II. The Proper Time Of
Observance.

gak

I. The Place Where The Lord's
Supper Is To Be Observed.
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people are ready fa shrink from sinners than they are from sin.

"Can any man forbid water,
that these should not be baptized, which have received the
Holy Ghost as well as we?"
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'WHAT IS YOUR LIFE?"
13y JAMES H. SIMS
407 Schumaker Street
Carmi.

A

Is 1

sensical, if not more so, than the
answers given by pagan philosophers of ancient Greece and
Rome. There is only one place to
go for the true answer to the
question, "What is your life?"
That is to the Bible. The answer
of God's Book towers high above
all other answers in the sublimity
of its simplicity when God says
He "breathed into man's nostrils
the breath of life and man became a living soul." So there is
one thing you can be sure of about
your life: it came from God and
He has control over it. When word
was brought to old Job that his
seven sons and three daughters
had all been killed and their lives
snatched away in a moment of
time, he said:
. . the Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be
the name of the Lord."
—Job 1:21.
The old patriarch was merely
recognizing the fact that it is God
who controls the lives of men and
women of earth.

your

head

or iL

may

become your rnonsier.
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One who has light views of in will never have great thoughts of- god.

THE DOCTRINE OF BAPTISM
By BISHOP R. NELSON
Edmore, Michigan
Your opinion of baptism will indicate exactly your attitude towards the matter of
salvation, the church, the Bible, and Christ.
Since this subject is vital won't you then
read this article very seriously.
I. THE IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM.
1. Baptism will not take you to Heaven or
deliver your soul from Hell. No church ordinance or sacrament will do this. "Ye must be
born again" to enter Heaven (John 3:3-21).
It is by faith in the person of Jesus Christ
clone and not by good works or rituals (Eph.
2:8,9). Jesus said, "I am the way, the truth,
and the life: no man cometh unto the Father,
but by me." (John 14:6).
2. Christ also said, "Whosoever therefore
shall break one of these least commandments
and shall teach men so, he shall be called
the least in the kingdom of heaven." (Mott.
5:191. Here is one of the Lord's commands:
It is for all nations unto the end of the age.
Three things: (a) make disciples of the nations, (b) to baptize these disciples, lc) to
teach these disciples. This implies membership in a local church. Matt. 28:19,20.
3. The early disciples commanded new converts to be baptized. This matter was not optional or the choice of new believers, but an

imperative. Acts 10:43.
4. It was the common practice of the early
church in their evangelistic campaigns. The
heathen people were not merely converted,
but were baptized immediately. Look up the
account of these evangelistic meetings that
were held: Acts 2:41; 8:12; 9:18.
5. Jesus Christ set an example by being
baptized Himself. He said, "It becometh us
to fulfill all righteousness" (Matt. 3:151.
Dear friend, if baptism is of no importance,
then you are judging Christ, who is the Lord
of glory. Indeed, this is dangerous ground to
stand on.
II. The Way To Be Baptized? Sprinkle, Pour,
Immerse

When Philip had baptized him, they came up
out of the water. Acts 8:36-39.
3. The purpose of baptism makes matters
clear as the way of being baptized. In Rom.
6:3,5, we read that baptism is a figure or
pattern of salvation. It symbolizes our identification with Christ in His death, burial, and
resurrection, and our death to sin, and resurrection to walk in a newness of life in Him:
No other form of baptism signifies this. It is
an outward testimony of on inward work of
God's grace.
4. The historical record of men concerning
church history makes it clear that the church
has predominately practiced immersion. Every
church historian without exception declares
that immersion was the mode until the 14th
century. The Roman Catholic Church was the
instigator of sprinkling. Martin Luther said,
"They ought to be entirely immersed and immediately drawn out" (Sacrament for Baptism
by Luther). Luther had all his children immersed. John Calvin said, "Baptize signifies
to immerse and it is certain that immersion
was the practice of the early church" (The
Institutes, Vol. III, p. 343). John Wesley said,
"Buried with Him, alluding to the ancient manner of baptism by immersion."
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he
and on the farm of David Bryant. Bryant and John Donaldsol
ones had done to those of other portant results. They hoped, how- of Alex. C.. V. 1, p. 368-369.
rtnine
The pool was narrow, and so deep Mem. of Alex C., V. 1, PP.
reformers, 'He would have liked,' ever, to have, in their new relaJune 16, 1811
tior for t
that the water came up to the 374.
as D'Aubigne says of Calvin, 'to tion, a happy end to that painful
b_ to enE
(9) Its first New Meeting house shoulders of the candidates
see all the church transformed, state of suspense in which they
when
1812
January 1,
ot
rethren
i
that
put
in
use June 16, 1811.
they entered it. Thomas Camprather than set himself apart and had hitherto been kept, in regard
(12) First Ordination was - 1,
the
"On
returning,
he
delivered
a
to
the
results
their
of
religious
then, without going into
build up a new one.' Having
of Alexander Campbell, JO'
me
found it impossible, however, to movement. Rejected, misrepre- discourse in Warren, one at the the water, stood on a root that 1812.
414eSSen
house of John Forsyth, and one projected over
effect this transformation, he felt sented and condemned by the
the edge of the
'We do hereby certify'
to L. Pers
in Charlestown, reaching home in pool, and bent
it to be his duty to organize an rulers of religious society, they
down their faces Alexander Campbell, after a voie
'urn, tr
time
to
preach
on
the
16th,
(June
felt nevertheless, that they had
forward until their heads were course
independent community."
itt
5tieitgy aga
preparatory
t°
"
as,
of
trials
16,
1811)
the first sermon deliv- buried in the liquid grave,
"At the next meeting of the experienced much of the Divine
re- work of the holy ministry', t,i5
ered in the new meeting-house at peating
t, Mr.
at the same time, in each according to the principles of r,
Association, accordingly, the mat- presence and guidance in their
Brush
Run,
which,
for .t1
though
uncase, the
tout
baptismal formula. church regularly chosen and 0,1
ter was duly considered and conscientious efforts to promote
I,,
finished, was used from this time James
Foster, who was present dained a minister thereof, ove , ta
agreed to, as the attitude which Christian unity; and they rejected
forward, rough seats being pro- did
not altogether approve the the first
the religious parties has assumed, that, all uncertainty being now at
! vge in a
day of JanuarY,
vided for the assembly."—Mem. manner
of the baptism, neither thousand eight hundre
seemed to leave no other alterna- an end, they could proceed with1k Mr.
of
Alex.
C.,
V.
1,
p. 371.
did he think it congruous that one twelve.
tive. Before entering into this out delay or hindrance in the
tiLst to ev
of
field
to
labor
they
which
had
who had not himself been imsacred relation, Thomas Campbell
July 4, 1811
,0
d
"Given under our hands at.„°
mersed, should immerse others.
deemed it proper that each mem- been called. Under these circum'
'
- 0. tt this s
at •)
(10)
Some
of
the
first
members
It 'so happened, however., that church meeting held
ber should give some personal and stances, these verses of the Psalm were
of Jail
ij0h130asibl
not baptized or sprinkled
Thomas Campbell, who had been Dawson's, this 1st day
public evidence of a fitting know- they sung had to them a peculiar either.
altog
1812.
ary,
the first to introduce the reformaledge of the way of salvation; and significance:
"It had been remarked by some tory movement, became thus, on
"Thomas Campbell,
he proposed therefore that each
We
4
,
illof
should be required to give a sat- "Thou sore hast thrust that I of the members that Joseph Bry- this occasion, the first to intro(First Church Name "Se
tinn
ant and one or two others, who duce immersion, a practice which
isfactory answer to the question:
might fall;
minister of the First Churc“ of tt"e,t in s(
had given satisfactory answers to subsequently became a dis- the
But my Lord helped me—
Christian Association
'What is the meritorious cause
in
the test question proposed by tinguishing feature in the pro- Washington, meeting at Cr,)c-ori it
of a sinner's acceptance with God my salvation is become,
ttri:Pect
Thomas Campbell, did not par- gress of the reformation. . . .
Washina"
Run,
roads
Brush
song
strength
and
and
My
is
he.
God?'
44
ace
take with the rest at the Lord's
-ges.
"Hence it was, that the church County, Pennsylvania.
With most of the answers to
Supper, which according to the
"George Sharp, William,,:o• Att'k
this question he was entirely sat- The right hand of the mighty custom
t s he
of t h e Independent at this time could reckon only
1
Lord
members."
James Foster, John "
regular
thirty
about
crist,
isfied, and was particularly well
Churches in Scotland, was now
111$ s'd by
Exalted is on high;
pleased with the views expressed
"Those who were then (July son.
celebrated weekly. The reason beon the occasion by Joseph Bryant. The right hand of the mighty ing asked, Joseph Bryant replied, 4, 1811) members of the Brush
"Deacons of the said C'`'het 4 rice With
Lord
tireber
County, Decent'
Church
Thomas
Run
were
and
The answers of two of the mem"Brooks
that he did not consider himself
Doth
ever
valiantly.
Campbell;
Alexander
bers being unsatisfactory, their
Mrs. Jane Term, 1812.
Osh R
authorized to partake, as he had
admission was postponed. Neither,
(Continued on
fir
never been baptized. Such was the Campbell and her daughter,
atostaded
however, was received, both hav- I shall not die, but live, and shall case also with two other memThe works of God discover.
ing subsequently proved thembers—Margaret Fullerton, whose
conc
1;/ 41t1 av
selves unworthy. James Foster The Lord hath me chastised sore, father had been a Baptist and
But not to death given over.
thig
happened not to be present at the
Abraham Altars, whose father had
above meeting, and when, on Satbeen a Deist. These cases had
‘114 kaho
urday, the 4th of May, (1811), he Oh, set ye open unto me
brought up, in a new and more
II
with the other members, assemblThe gates of righteousness;
practical aspect, the question of
:
:t
ed at Brush Run for the purpose Then will I enter into them,
baptism, and particularly as reof organization, t h e question
And I the Lord will bless.
garded what has been called its
I]e ,
t44t
1 ti],
e
arose: 'Is James Foster a memmode, or .more correctly, the pargis
ber, not having been present at God is the Lord who unto us ticular action meant by baptism;
iio
Hath made light to arise;
the time the test question was
and the subject had continued to
NitY oth,
.
propounded?' Some seemed to Blind we unto the altar's horns
be generally discussed among the
'
41
e
With cords the sacrifice.
think not; but Alexander, who, it
members during Alemander's ab111
1,e
11411M:
s
would seem, was not entirely consence."—Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1,
vinced that there was any au- Thou art my God, I'll thee exhalt; pp. 371-372.
11404,."el thi
My God, I will thee praise.
thority arose and said: 'Certainly,
(11) Its first baptizing, July 4,
James Foster is a member having Give thanks to God, for he is 1811.
j4c1 liitl
good;
been with us from the beginning,
110 .3,Q°11t.
the in
"While
Thomas
Campbell
had,
His mercy last always."
and his religious sentiments beas formerly stated, serious scrutt
'
,
1
1Q11
—Mem.
ne
Alex.
of
C.,
V.
1,
pp.
1 , had
ing perfectly well known to all.'
ples about baptizing those who
.
The test question, accordingly, 365-368.
had been already recognized as
was not propounded to him, nor
Sunday, May 5, 1811
v.er .
011
members of the church, he had
to anyone else afterward.
(7) Its first communion.
'441
'
1 d:
none in the present instance, as
g of
"At this (1) meeting, Thomas
"On the following day, (Sun- none of the candidates had reCampbell was appointed (2) elder, day,
ktIlk,1t Is
May, 1811) being the Lord's ceived baptism at all in any of its
and Alexander was (3) licensed to day,
eem,
the church held its first so-called forms. Neither did he
t,'"Sed
-•Le
preach the gospel. (4) Four dea- communion
000 the
service. Alexander appear to have any doubt or obcons were also chosen, viz.: John preached
te 4and
from John vi. 48, "I am jection in regard to immersion,
Dawson, George Sharp, William that
ttr 4 thul
bread of life," and verse 58 but he at once acquiesced in
last clause: "He that eateth of this Joseph Bryant's view that this
bread shall live for ever." In his alone was baptism. Going over
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' 8*IDb—and
introduction, he showed: 1. That with Thomas Sharp to confer
1,t'o ell
as
sin
and
death
came
into the with Joseph Bryant upon the
Ij
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will find

Jones, John Chambers, Mary
Chambers, Jacob Osborne, Susan
Osborne, Mrs. Bakewell, Selina
Bakewell, Mrs. Dicks, William
Gilcrist, Jane Gilcrist, Mr. Brockaw, Nancy Brockaw, Alexander
Holliday, Joseph Freeman, Margaret Parkinson, Jane Parkinson,
Mrs. Talbot, George Young,
Daniel Babbit, Catherine Harvey,
Mrs. Braley, Solomon Salah, Delilah Salah.
"Done at our meeting, August
31st A. D. 1823, and signed by order of the church.
Thomas Campbell"
-Mem. of Alex C., V. 11, pp.
68-69.
(15) First baptism in order to
obtain remission of sins preached
by Campbell in Campbell-McCalla Debate in 1823 after the
new church had been going for
nearly 15 years!
"Thus the design of baptism and
its true place in the economy of
the gospel had gradually become
clearer, and its importance .proportionally enhanced, in his estimation, since the debate with
Walker. Often, during the intervening period, had this particular
point been the subject of conversation between him and his
(Continued on page six)

(Continued from page four)
d be,
'The foregoing was produced
reiu're 41 Court, and ordered to be rered: lb" ,
t5
t riled on page 122 of deed book
;nrs oat.
Teste.
of tbeir
"John Connell, Clerk B. C. C."
,3„---Mem. of Alex. C., V. 1, pp.
ipture "
0-391,
hot t°°k (13) The first time young
wh058 lexander Campbell is called Mr.,
lodly re'
When Alexander led in being
Iniersed and when he was orbeliev
[ring c3"u flg'fled, becoming then the leadis b02;
light of the Campbell move(not the Church of Christ).
)oPtizea,
011 th' h No one, however, more apV•oved or admired the quietude
becoming solemnity with
:
h1itc1- this day was generally obj,vrved in Presbyterian communi"es,
h, nor did any one render a
,ure cIrd Illre sincere respect to it than
allYjill
Campbell, for this term, in
"hrder to avoid confusion, will be
f Y°••
•
no. "ofe
I
hereafter, in these Memories, apb'et9Priated to the son, his father
Acts
18 designated as such, or by
her
name, Thomas Campbell."not
-ern. of Alex. C., V. 1, p. 434.
ond
August 31, 1823
probet''"'
(14) The First letter of dismist4in from the new Campbell
tIbittreh to avoid exclusion from
Baptists and to form the 2nd
111
,
11nribe1l church, the first one
0,.:"n as "a Church of Christ."
Th°1116.
The Lord's Supper
a to wi,“,•'- ne Sermon on the Law,
"leh
furnished
printed,
had
been
es ria-d h f
(Continued from page one)
avorite ground for charges of
rist
A her
13„
eresY, and the minority, led on drunk on wine. These elements
Elders Brownfield, Pritchard are not changed into the actual
a'0
"
httd
the Stone, was full of ex- body and blood of Christ as some
Thori
He m •
.11 ‘41ents to gain an ascendency teach, but are only symbolic.
wife
the association, and to thrust
Campbell and his friends out
Lain,
2511r.
Josl-r" Ah't, In the month of August,
cisor14
, •43, he learned that they had
errnined to make a strong efPP.
t for this purpose, and, in orb! to ensure success, that special
jag that t;ethren traversed all the churchthe Association, and had inJan. 1,
eeri many of them to appoint
that ttl Tessengers to the next meeting
fy
e tqe," Persons as were unfriendly
a du
joh;:trn, in order to secure a matuwas,
against him. Considered it
Mr. Campbell cared but lit3 0f
tki for this impending excomoraid
k jeation on the part of the As,f,. 11Y;ie
but as he was to enrY, 19"cl
in a public debate shortly
af
LC' Mr. McCalla, he thought it
tii:t to evade the denominational
at °
kt,
eredit designed by his enemies,
st Joli
this should mar his success,
4i0 Dossibly prevent the discusaltogether. He determined
Ci9rd1ngly, though the time for
GERALD B. PRICE
8k1(211 was but short (the As1
4
1tien having appointed to
arch (,,tf /
Gerald B. Price, pastor of the
Art,i's in September), to defeat the
ion
CrOP'
N'tet, in a way his enemies lit- Temple Baptist Church in Apthingfea
;tri:,.Pected, but which was in palachia, Va., will begin a reaccordance with Baptist vival at the North East Baptist
'Tes.
Church in Millerton, N. Y., where
LTT1 paw,
.
a
:
111•044 he had been occasionally Bro. Frank B. Beck is pastor.
11:1 by Elder Bently to leave
It will begin on Tuesday night,
ttedstone Association and May 31st and continue through
ChUt
With
ac6111" k.,411•113er the Mahoning, and as Sunday night, June 12th. All who
of the members of the love the Bible doctrines of Grace
li!/" 11 R
'
Run Church lived
in in this section are invited to ative)
ttliti'utirg and its vicinity, he tend.
,itdt'laded to form there a sepYfoyid congregation in which he
have his membership, and V. The Person Of The Supper
h„Inight afterward unite with
'
lahoning Association. He
It was Christ who instituted the
°need therefore, to t h e Lord's Supper, at the last feast
ti4Q11 at Brush Run that for of the Passover. In Matt. 26:`26,
tl,a1 reasons, which
was not "And as they were eating, Jesus
he ,
`14t
1 • time prudent to disclose, took bread, and blessed it, and
sie
i
sired from them letters of brake it, and gave it to the discihtt sion for himself and some ples, and said, Take, eat; this is
`014 other members, in order to my body." He did likewise with
thi
•I'
Itte a church in Wellsburg. the cup in verse 27. In I Cor. 11:
41101.1_,est, in deference to Mr. 24,25, He said, "This do in re411,„ell sjudgment, was grant- membrance of me." The Lord
the second church of the Jesus is the one who sets the
Ntt,4`?ation was at once consti- place, time, and gives the invita,
hi the town of Wellsburg, tion to the Supper which is to
I O rutnntinued to assemble reguhonor Him and to be observed in
,
}4411,ence forward in'the house memory of Him. In I Cor. 10:16,
'le 'lad been previously erect- "The cup of blessing which we
bless, is it not the communion of
'the
1,4el. following is a copy of the the blood of Christ? The bread
Nii413f dismission in the hand- which we break, is it not the comg of Thomas Campbell:
munion of the body of Christ?"
it known to all whom
11141
,
it It is not a communion with fami'
c
4114R,. °neern that we have dis- ly and friends, but of the body
tV"
(si,the '
following brethren in and blood of Christ. Thank God
L'te 'anding with us, to consti- for such a wonderful Saviour.
y hurch of
Christ at WellsVI. The Purpose Of The Lord's
Ai:arnely:
Supper
141111)2(4/Ider Campbell, Margaret
John Brown, Ann
Not only is this a memorial
w1a37 Sayres, Mary Mar- supper, but we find in I Cor.
0
1,11
'
141, aryLittle, Richard Mc- 11:20, "Ye do shew the Lord's
Stephen Priest, Mr. death till he come." When we
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take this supper, we say that our
salvation is not of works, but all
in the precious blood of Christ.
Therefore we do shew or preach
the Lord's death till he comes.
Bless His Holy Name.
VII. The People To Participate
They are to be born again believers who are Scripturally baptized and following our Lord's
teachings. In I Cor. 1:2 we find,
"Unto the church of God which is
at Corinth." Also in I Cor. 12:
27, "Now ye are the body of
Christ and members in particular." We find the supper to be observed here by the local, visible
church at Corinth. In I Cor. 11:
18 it says, "I hear that there be
divisions among you; and I partly
believe it." According to this
Scripture, different denominations cannot observe the Lord's
Supper together if they have any
convictions at all. In verse 1.9,
"For there must be also heresies
among you, that they which are
approved may be made manifest
among you." Heresy always brings
to light the real sheep and real
wheat in the church. According
to this verse there is not to be
heresy when we come to the Supper. This also definitely proves
different denominations cannot
observe the Lord's Supper together. In I Cor. 5:11, "But ,now
I have written unto you not to
keep company, if any man that
is called a brother be a fornicator, or coveteous, or an idolater,
or a railer, or a drunkard, or an
eXtortioner; with such an one no
not to eat." In verse 13, "Therefore put away from among yourselves that wicked person."

but I think not. I would not observe it with my father, or
mother who belonged to another
Baptist church because I believe
I am to observe the Supper in the
church in which I am a member. If I were a Methodist or
Presbyterian by conviction, according to the Scriptures, I still
would be compelled to take the
Lord's Supper in the local church
of which I was a member. How
could any church exclude me of
which I was not a member?
VIII. The Plan Of The Lord's
Supper

serious matter. Not to be taken
lightly at all. Notice I Cor. 11:
27, "Wherefore whosoever shall
eat this bread, and drink this cup
of the Lord, unworthily, shall be
guilty of the body and blood of
the Lord." Verse 29 says, "For he
that ea.teth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh
damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's body." Verse 30,
"For this curse many are weak
and sickly among you, and many
sleep." Unworthily means in an
unworthy manner. Certainly we
are all unworthy and all of our
worthiness is in Christ Jesus.

The plan is very simple. In I
I have written this whole mesCor. 11:23-25, "And when he had sage with the intent that we
given thanks, he brake it, and might better and more worthily
said, Take, eat: this is by body, observe the Lord's Supper. As
which is broken for you." In we have seen there is a severe
verse 25, "After the same man- penalty on those who observe it
ner also he took the cup, when unworthily. They are chastened
he had supped, saying, This cup of the Lord in verse 32. Many are
is the New Testament in my weak and sickly and many sleep,
blood." In verse 33, "Wherefore, they are cut off by the Lord and
my brethren, when ye come to- their days are shortened. So let
gether to eat, tarry one for an- us be careful that we come not
other." Verse 34. "And if any man together unto condemnation as in
hunger, let him eat at home." In verse 34.
Matt. 26:30, "And when they had
sung an hymn they went out." X. The Prospect Of The Lord's
Supper
Brethren, let us as ministers and
churches follow this plan as closeIn I Cor. 11:26, "Ye do shew the
ly as possible. In I Cor. 10:17,"For
we being many are one bread, Lord's death till He come." It is
and one body: for we are all par- to be observed until He comes and
takers of that one bread." The it also points to His coming. In
one bread and one cup should Matt. 26:29, "But I say unto you,
show the one Lord, one faith, and I will not drink henceforth of this
one baptism which would make fruit of the vine, until that day
us the one body, and we should when I drink it new with you in
kingdom." Rev. 19:
observe this Supper in one spirit my Father's
which are
which pictures our whole Faith. 9, "Blessed are they
marriage supper
the
called
unto
In I Cor. 10:21, "Ye cannot drink
Lamb." Wonderful things
the cup of the Lord, and the cup of the
ahead for the true children of
of devils; Ye cannot be partakers are
God. For the church and people
of the Lord's table and of the
His commandments
table of devils." Let us not par- who will do
and teach them. In Matt. 5:19, He
of
the
devils
and
table
of
the
take
"The same shall be called
drink of the cup of the devils, as, says,
great in the kingdom of God." Let
Paul warns in verse 14,"My dearly beloved, flee from idolatry," us properly observe His ordithe trouble with the Gentiles at nances of baptism and the Lord's
that time. But let us truly be par- Supper and preach His glorious
takers of the Lord's table and
gospel of grace until He comes.
drink the cup of the Lord.

We find in the local church,
we are not to eat with people
who are not living right, but exclude them. I believe according to
the following teachings, the people to observe the Supper must
be a local, independent, sovereign, New Testament church,
which' recognizes Christ as the
head in all things, keeping His
Cnmmandmentg and preaching
His Gospel. This I believe to be IX. The Punishment Of Unworthy
a Baptisc church Some say that
Observers
we are narrow and selfish because
we will not observe the Lord's
The observance of the Lord's
Supper with other denominations, Supper is a very solemn and
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The rnosl expensive thing in the world is sin.

of offence to the churches who of a penitent for a purpose which
ordinance it is void and is not
An Expose
had employed him, he sent an ap- now, on the 18th of Novenbee'
binding upon us.
pointment
outside of the Associa- 1827, for the first time since the
Now
Christ
in
giving
the
com(Continued from page three)
(Continued from page five)
'
tion
ground,
and with consider- primitive ages was fully and Prac
mand
to
baptize,
designated
the
7. The practice of Greek Chrisfather, as well as with Walter
tically realized. A great excite.
tians today. The Greek language one to perform this ordinance. Scott, and of careful Scripture able trepidation, but in an earn'cill stir
ment at once ensued; the subject
has undergone changes, but "bap- That authority rests upon the examinations, and these utter- est and interesting manner, laid
through
was
discussed
everywhere
audience
his
analysis
before
the
and
on
the
church
alone.
church
ances in the McCalla debate pretizo" is still translated "immerse."
/lance?1,
gospel, and at the close the town, and Mr. Scott, coil'
Missionaries of all denominations When Jesus spoke the words of sented the views they had before- of the
increas*
formal invitation to any so tinuing daily to address
in Greece today are compelled to our text, it is certain that the hand agreed upon as the true and gave a
disposed to come forward and be ing audiences and developing his
imrrierse both adults and infants. eleven disciples were present and obvious teachings of the New
baptized for the remission of sins. views of the gospel in all its Parts'
From the foregoing we can possibly the entire membership of Testament."—Mem. of Alex. C.,
No
one, however, came. The ef- succeeded, before the close of the
upon
the
the
church.
So
it
is
V. II, p. 83.
easily see that immersion is the
fort was a failure." — Mem. of meeting, in inducing in all seve0"
individchurch
and
not
upon
any
proper mode for baptism. If
(16) First Campbell Church Alex C., V. II, p. 209.
teen persons to accept the Pt1r112:
Christ gave immersion as the pro- ual that the authority of baptism named "The Charch of. Christ"
five faith and baptism. Thus trl tiri4)soobis9i,tt
rests.
'istl7
:111141.1.1.1
n11iial.e1ey .h
per mode, then who gave us the
et:t
ee4e(rie8iPtloaCscilseplfirtls°:ae jhla .:Pa-YealerlIci
(18) First practical (or was it charm was broken; the Word 01
was organized in 1831 when the
I would perform no baptism
power to change it?
and some impractical?) application of bap- God had triumphed, and the Veil
"Christian
Church"
search
without being authorized of the
tism for (in order to obtain) the which theology had cast ovet ehilrch,
"Reformers" united.
A Proper Purpose
church to do so. At least once in
remission of sins was administer- men's hearts was removed. Hence; "'here i
editorial
union
of
B.
W.
"This
been
asked
my ministry, I have
In order to give the proper pur- to baptize without the church or Stone and J. T. Johnson was soon ed by Walter Scott to Robert forth the Reformation, which h°,'" Pledged
°
pose of baptism, it may be well anybody else knowing aught of it. followed by a fraternal union be- Amend, Nov. 18, 1827. (18 years, already restored to the Ch1it01
',_`RtguaIicrllr
to tell what the proper purpose I refused for two reasons: first, tween the "Christian" church and 6 months and 14 days after the the ancient order of things alw
is not, before we mention what it the man expected his baptism to a number of Reformers residing Church was set up.)
the simplicity of the primitive ,aPtisrrl
Lets a s
make
is. That purpose is not for salva- save him, and second, I had no in Georgetown. Agreeing to wor"Just as he was about closing faith, was enabled to
el°ved,
tion, as is so wrongly supposed authority to administer the ordi- ship together, they found so much his long discourse, and while he practical application of the gasPe,
,,aPtized
sometimes. If I did not believe nance, since Jesus gave that ordi- agreement in all essential matters, was exhorting the people to trust to the conversion of the world: ttets
19:
and so happy an effect produced in the Word of God in preference —Mem. of Alex. C., V. II, PP'
that those who are waiting for nance to the church.
baptism were already saved, I
\Iihe,re bE
Some months ago, a woman in the increased number of con- to all human systems of religion, 211-212.
would not lead them into the talked with me about joining our versions, that they were induced a stranger entered the assembly,
Genesis of the CaMPThat
is
the
waters of the baptistry. To im- church. She had been a member near the close of 1831 to appoint a and when, a few moments afterbell Church. Does that look
merse one wild is not already sav- of the Campbellite Church and general meeting at Georgetown to ward, the speaker closed by again a New Testament scene?
'°v€
,brIe
aptized
ed would not save that one nor had had immersion for baptism. I continue four days, for the pur- quoting Peter's words and inviting
nad
gon
Church
The
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for
and resurrection of Christ.
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MABEL CLEMENT

baptism. I must say it takes a sight of fixing."
"It is our purpose," said Mabel, "to see how the Bible, how
"We all claim to have that; and I am showing you do not Jesus and the Apostles, have fixed him up. I have shown he is
have it, but teach a theory, which is your creed, that is at war pardoned and saved. The next thing I have to say about the
with the New Testament. Here is another passage on the point penitent believer in Jesus is this:
in debate: 'By grace are ye saved through faith.' Eph. 2:8. The
"3. He has eternal life. If this cannot be proven by the Bible
Revised Version renders it,'By grape have ye been saved through it should not be believed. But if the Word of God teaches it, we
faith.' The Twentieth Century New Testament, 'You have been dare not reject it. In John 3:14,15 is the language of Jesus to
saved through your faith.' The Em. Diaglott, 'You have been Nicodemus: 'As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wildersaved through the faith.' The text teaches three things: 1. We are
ness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up: that whososaved by grace wholly. 2. We are saved now—saved on earth. The ever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal
past perfect tense is used here. Hence all these translations quoted,
life.' The serpent was lifted up in the wilderness when the
except King James', say, 'Have been saved.' Just remember DocIsraelites were bitten and dying. God's plan was for the bitten
tor's position about being saved only when we get to Heaven. 3.
Jews to look and be healed. Every one that looked, lived; all
We are saved through faith. Faith is the channel through which
who refused, died. So Jesus, Cod's remedy for sin, was lifted
salvation flows to us. One more passage and I have done: "Whom
upon the cross. And God's plan is for sinners to believe on Him
having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see Him not, (i.e., look by faith), and have eternal life. According to the
yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory: text all who believe, live—have eternal life. This is true to the
receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.' illustration. The Jews did not have to look and then do someI Peter 1:8,9. The Em. Diaglott renders verse 9: 'Obtaining the
thing else ere they were healed. No overt act came in between
issue of the faith—even your salvation.' Now these passages fully the looking and being healed; they were healed the moment
sustain my proposition, the penitent believer is saved. This fact is
they looked. So it is not, believe and do something else. All who
as plain as daylight to all unbiased, unprejudiced minds. If we are
believe have eternal life—have it the moment they believe. He
willing to accept the Word of God unchanged, unmodified, unwho says that the believer has aught to do ere he has eternal life,
qualified, the passages I have quoted ought to carry conviction
adds to what the Saviour says. The same truth is taught in the
to our judgment."
next verse: Tor God so loved the world that He gave His only
"I would hate to risk my hope of Heaven on faith without bapbegotten Son that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish,
tism," said the Doctor. "He who disregards the commands of the
but have everlasting life.' Here Jesus avers the same great truth,
Son of God, hazards his immortal soul! The factis, he cannot be
that the believer is the character upon whom God is pleased to
saved and all the argument, or rather sophistry, of earth cannot
bestow the gift of eternal life. God declares that believers shall
make him so."
not perish, but shall have eternal life. This is as plain as infinite
"You wrong me, Doctor," replied Mabel; "we do not rest our
love can make it. It is plain enough; we do not wish it plainer.
hope of Heaven upon our faith; but by faith we place all hope
John the Baptist in his notable testimony to his master declares:
upon Jesus. By faith we wholly trust in, rely upon Jesus for salva'He that believeth on the Son hath eternal life.' John 3:36. John
tion. Nor do we disregard any command of our Saviour. We labor
does not say he will have, but he has—he already has life. Jesus
as diligently and faithfully as you to keep the commandments;
also solemnly says: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth
but we do not try to save ourselves, as you do by keeping them.
My word and believeth on Him that sent Me hath everlasting life,
Obedience to them is not essential to salvation, but to duty."
and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
"Jesus says, 'Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I comunto life.' John 5:24. Where is Campbellism in the face of such
mand you.'" said the Doctor. "If we do not keep them we are
Scriptures as these? It vanishes like darkness before the rising
His enemies. Baptism is one command and we cannot be friends
sun. Jesus again avers in one of His most important discourses:
of Jesus till we keep it."
'This is the will of Him that sent Me, that every one which seeth
"As soon as we become friends of Jesus," replied Mabel, "we
the Son and believeth on Him, may have everlasting life.' John
obey Him, and this obedience proves we are his friends. You say
Our Heavenly Father deliberately willed that the believer
6:40.
we are not friends till we keep His commands. Which? Baptism?
have everlasting life. Can we say he shall not have it till
should
Why select that? Why not select some other of the many? I dishe has done something we fancy is necessary?"
pute your statement. We are not to obey while enemies, but after
"Not what we fancy is necessary," said the Doctor, "but what
we become friends and because we are such. If we refuse to obey
God's Word says is necessary."
tilaS° We see from the Scriptures
ject` there must be a proper sub- we prove thereby we are not the friends of Jesus."
"Where does it say one cannot have life till he is,baptized?"
•' believer; a proper mode,
"It is getting late," said Arthur,"and we had better adjourn till
Mabel. "Nowhere. The idea of baptizing a dead man
inquired
;',02ersion; a proper purpose, the 8 tomorrow evening, and then proceed with the descussion."
to life is as unscriptural and ridiculous as burying'a
him
bring
to
,°Uzi/1g of the death of the old
de lb
This seemed to meet the approbation of the company and in
the `° sin, and the putting on of
dead man to make him alive. He must have life before he is bapeW life in Christ! a proper little groups they were soon wending their ways homeward, some
of John in writing his gospel:
Irtistrator, a New Testament chatting freely, others silently pondering what they had heard tized. Now, let me show the design
may believe that Jesus is the
ye
that
11tr.ell• And if these who are
These (things) are written
and wondering what would come of it.
are willing to accept this
Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye may have life in
Arthur and Mabel were left in the parlor sitting on opposite
thilr ekriPtural baptism and this
John 20:31, Revised Version. This is too plain for comment.
is willing to administer it sides of the room. He rose, crossed the room, and sat down by Him.'
comment is simply to repeat the text. There is no room
the question of Peter, at
her side. He took her.not unwilling hand in his and said: The best
:
10110
ottse of Cornelius, logically
after this. But before I close I must pass beyond Pentedoubt
for
"Can any man - forbid "Mabel I marvel at your knowledge of the Scriptures and the
the testimony of Luke and Paul. Luke says: 'As
record
and
cost
Qapti'
zedt.,,
hat these should not be consummate skill with which you handle them. I cannot underto eternal life believed,' simply because
ordained
were
as
many
14, •
stand how you so readily meet objections, expose fallacies, and
Paul says: Tor this cause I obnecessary.
thing
%triegically my message should
one
the
was
this
clearly, forcibly, irresistibly explain the Scriptures in sustain'011,
t0 an end here. But that so
Christ might show forth all
Jesus
first
me
tained mercy, that in
ay
appreciate and under- ing your positions, that there is really nothing to be said on long suffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter begreat affection for this the other side. How is it to be accounted for?"
tor aflee, I beg your clemency
lieve on Him to life everlasting.' See Acts 13:48 and I Tim. 1:16.
"God helps me," she said, while the tears flowed down her
;
ter
itirther word. In the cemeThus Luke and Paul, as Well as John, remember the word of
1114
8 all
over the world there are beautiful cheeks. She never looked so beautiful to Arthur as then.
believeth on Me
l'heNeds and thousands sleeping. A celestial light shone in her face. "I owe much," she continued, Jesus: 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that
6:47. Here now I rest my arguJohn
life.'
everlasting
hath
are graves of fathers and
"to my aunt and cousin; but God helps me in answer to prayer.
ment. My position is impregnable. If any one thinks I haVe
Other of mothers; graves of 0 Arthur! what a joy to pray!"
%rave -s and graves of sisters;
proven fairly by the Bible that the believer has eternal life
not
"I fear I do not understand the business of prayer," said he.
gray-haired saints and
begun in his soul, I shall be glad for him to thow it."
already
(4.
af babes. There are graves
choked with emotion. He kissed her hand and went
Lir dead and of mine. With They were
There was a hush for a quarter of a minute. Mabef had gain1,,Pain to our hearts they left silently out.
ed her point. Her position was so strongly bulwarked with glitteraRit 'le c osthat
th t fell upon the
to
•
IX.
CHAPTER
ing passages of Scripture, not even the Doctor had courage to atWere as arrows to our
4tiorilWith what sorrow we look
was relieved by the spectacle man,
On Friday evening the crowd was larger than ever, the large tack it. The painful stillness
!Itithe8l4tQse baby shoes and baby
as usual, looking at the
maneuvers,
odd
his
performed
who
• d,'.aild think of those baby parlor and hall being filled to their utmost capacity. There was
irrecovejably. Brother
vanquished
was
he
that
felt
he
if
as
Doctor
o
noll-.tilded
cold and pulseless an eager, nervous anxiety that produced silence.
lifeless breast! Again and
first:
spoke
Jones
"I believe we are still to inquire into the condition of a penitent
• thWe ask, "Is there no hope
"It seems you've proved it mighty plain; and I don't think
"ey shall live again?" Yes, believer," said Arthur. "Is this correct, Miss Clement?"
any one can disprove it: so I accept it, sure."
it1DtZitLas water stands in the
"Yes, there are other things to be said," replied Mabel.
k the .,4
7 as long as water flows
"I believe," said Arthur, "you have proven that the penitent
s'/It1.1,,I,.\-41in, Miami, Mississippi,
"Proceed then," said the Doctor. "I am anxious to get to the believer has pardon, salvation and eternal life. Do you propose
1011and the Cumberland; design of baptism."
:Tea, g as the
to prove him in possession of other blessings?"
waters of the five
e s. and the many seas remain,
'ler-'
the
of
sense
ripple
a
relieved
and
pleasantness
produced
This
"Oh, yes," responded Mabel, "there are several other blessings
Is h ,.,
(Qo ‘`Ype that is expressed in of oppression on the little assembly.
belong to the believer that I wish to mention. It is true they
that
nued on page eight)
"I hope, Doctor," said Mabel, "when we get to that we will differ but little from those already named; but as there is a shade
have things in such a shape there will be scarcely anything to of difference, or a different way of expressing the same great fact,
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say."
I want the matter so developed. Now to proceed. The penitent
rIAGE SEVEN
"I will risk having much to say on that fruitful theme," he believer is:
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
replied. "So go ahead with your fixing up your candidate for
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8in is a brat that nobody cares to have laid al his own door.

Missii

sight;
So I took out my check book and
tried to be square
(Continued from page one)
For I wanted my giving to look
of righteousness."Prov. 16:31.
like my prayer."
"The beauty of old men is the
-Author Unknown
grey head."-Prov. 20:29.

Quite the converse is true. The If one is acquitted upon the like us Christ was raised uP
tithe was so well established that ground of the work of Christ, then the dead by the glory 0fA
:
A:
it needed neither command, elab- could lose that standing and pass Father, even so we should walPfe
'
oration, nor commendation.
under judgment again, it would newness of life. For if we
,
"Think not that I am come to require that Jesus go back to the been planted together in the Iii
destroy the law, or the prophets: cross and be crucified over again ness of his death, we should
I am not come to destroy, but to in order for one to be re-justified. so in the likeness of his resuff"'
7. How can we go about securHow sad it is that the follow- fulfill."-Mt. 5:17. Christ came to The truth is, acquittal is not for tion."-Rom. 6:4,5.
ing letters to organize a new ers of Christ can be so apathetic, fulfill the Old Testament. The sins that have been committed in
Will you hear Peter?
church?
and sometimes even hostile to the tithe is one of its laws. Jesus' the past only, but for all sins of
.. when once the longsuffe,
ri
the past, present and future. "Our ing of God waited in the days
coming established the tithe.
Ask the church of which the grace of giving!
Nowhere is there a statement Saviour Jesus Christ who gave Noah, while the ark was a PreP,,a.
The Psalmist asks, "What shall
h0
individuals are members to grant
the church letter for the purpose I render unto the Lord for all his that the tithe has been repealed. Himself that He might redeem us ing, wherein few, that is,
VOL 2,
souls were saved by water.
of forming such a new organiza- benefits?" (Psa. 116:12). Mark the All the laws of the land are in from ALL INIQUITY."
even
baill
effect
Evangelist
until
a
repeal
like
figure
whereunto
answers,
has
"Render
been
seuntion. Four times during my long
How Long Does It Take To
tism cloth also now save us
pastorate in Russell we did thus. to God . . . the things that are cured. It seems strange that if
Get Acquitted?
Christ abolished the tithe that no
the putting away of the filth,
When the churches of Raceland, God's."-Mark 12:17.
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